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WELCOME 
FRESHMEN mbe Wrsinus tmee~l!, 
EnlelLd /)cu:ml"'I' 19, I(fO:!, a t r o llegcnl le, I'a, all Second I 'bes :lIHttt! l . u lJIle r Act "I C'ollJ.: l e~s of .I .ll c h 3, 1 . 9, 
GET A 
GOOD START 
VOL. 27 No. I MONDAY I EPTE;\rBhR 17. 192 
Ursinus Greets Incoming Students R. ARD-lIEHH "EDDl~ 
HELD L OLEYIA . HALL 
At Banquet Held In Freeland Hall I 
ADDITION OF TWO NEW 
MEMBERS TO FACUL TV 
GREETS THE STUDE TS On Saturday, June 23, Frances 
Importance of Religion in Student Life Stressed in Service as Me lure Will Teach Engli h Litt., 
and arter English and Hi ' tory Faculty Members Speak on Religious Beliefs 
ummings Barnard, daughter of Dr. 
and ;\[IS. J. L\nn Barnard, of 01-
legevi lie, was n;arl'i d to 1\11'. tephen 
Theodore Herr, of Providence, R. I. 
The wedding was held in Oleyian 
Hall , Ursinus allege, in the presence 
of about thirty guests . Rev. John 
Lentz, of Milton, Pa ., was the of-
licia ting clel gyman. 
FRESHMAN CLASS MAKES PILGRIM GE TO VALLEY FORGE PARK 
The Opening Banquet The Sunday Sen ice 
The events of the fhst Freshman On Sunday evening, September 16, 
Week-end were opened with a banquet a devotional service was held in Bom-
to the incoming class held in the up- bel'gc r Hall, at which several ad-
per dining-loom on Saturday evening, dresse~ were delivel'ed on the general 
September 15, at 6.30 o'clock. One topic of the College Student and His 
hundred seventy-one persons were Religious Life. This service was held 
present, including members of the I as a part oi the Fl:eshm~n Week End. 
Faculty and offcers of administration. Befc.re the servIce MISS M~rgaret 
Short addresses were m,ade ~y vice-I A. Yost, '24, gave ~ short reCital on 
president Isenberg, Dean Klme, and the lark lY~emol'1al Organ. S.he 
Dean White the speakers of the oc- played selectIOns from the sUIte 
casion foll~wing which Professor "Sketches flom the ity" by Nevin, 
Sheed~r explained the plans for the "At Evening" by Kindel', and "Mem-
Valley Forge trip on the morrow. odes" by Dickinson .. Dr. Isenberg 
President Omwake, the toastmaster, presided over the meetmg. After the 
then introduced the members of the singing of an opening hymn Dr. 
Faculty present. White read from the 2nd. Epistle to 
An ovation was given Mrs. E. N. Timothy, and Dean Khne offered 
Ermold for nearly t.wenty years pi ayer. An alto solo by Miss Gerald-
Superin'tendent of Dormitories until ine Ohl, '30, was beautifully rendered. 
her retirement a yea l' or two ago, Miss Ohl sang as her solo the selec-
when introduced as the "Mother Su- tion "This is My Task." 
perior" of the College. The floral dec- Doctor Isenberg. made an iJ~tr.odu7-
orations on the tables all came from tcry address showmg that l'ehglOn IS 
Mrs. Ermold's garden, and added most necessary in a students's life. 
greatly to the gayety of the scene. Students come to college to develop 
Valley Forge Pilgrimage 
On Sunday afternoon the Freshmen 
were the guests of the Collegeville 
Lions' Club under whose leadership 
a pilgrimage to Valley Forge was 
made. All of the incoming students 
as well as many members of the fac-
ulty were transported via auto to this 
sacred shrine and beauty spot. 
The machines asembled in back ot 
the College at 2 p. m. and escorted 
by motor patrolmen the party m!'ldc 
rapid progress, entering the Park 
grounds at Washington's Headquar-
ters. Here a brief pause was made 
in ordel' that the students might in-
spect the building. Next the motor 
cavalcade ascended thrcugh the his-
toric camping grounds to the tower 
where another short halt was made. 
The final stop was made at the 
beautiful Valley Forge Chapel where 
the new chimes were played and then 
(Continued on page 4) 
A Word of Thanks 
On behalf of Ur:;inus College the 
Weekly expresses to those gentle-
men of Collegeville and vicinity who 
joined in the Pilgl'image to Valley 
Forge on Sunday, September 16, and 
to the Lions Club its great gratitude 
and thanks for their kindness and lib-
erality in giving their cars, their 
time and their services to make this 
feat~re of the Fleshman Week-End 
possible and successful. The names of 
these public spirited citizens are: 
A. T. Allebach 
DI'. Warren Z. Anders 
O. C. Beacraft 
Nelson Bortz 
Prof. Harry Bretz 
Harry Brown 
George Clamer 
their personality. They wished to be-
come cultured in order that they may 
render service in the world. The col-
lege offers training for the physical 
body, and for the mind in in-
tellectual, social, and leligious ways. 
Dl. Isenberg emphasized the fact that 
the founders of Ursin us meant that 
religicn should have a profound in-
(Conlinued on page 4) 
----u----
FACULTY ENGAGED IN 
SUMI\IEU EDUCATION WORK 
DU1'ing the summer months Presi-
dent Om wake and Dr. Isenberg visit-
ed many of the New England colleges 
on a motor trip. They gave especial 
attention and interest to the science 
building:> which they saw. 
Several of the faculty members 
gave their vacation time to work on 
other campuses. Dr. Barnard was a 
member of the Pennsylvania State 
College Summer School faculty at 
State College, while Professor Lind-
say continued his studies at the Uni-
versity of Chicago and Mr. Veatch 
was a student in the summer School 
of Columbia University. 
Dean White attended the meeting 
of the Institute of Politics at Wil-
liamstown, Mass. This meeting was 
especially interesting as it discussed 
the Chino-Japanese situation in Man-
churia, and the recent tariff treaty 
of China and the United States. The 
pc.sition of each nation was defined 
and defended by its own spokesmen. 
Dr. and Mrs. Smith spent the whole 
summer in Honolulu, Hawaii, visiting 
their many friends there. 
---Ul----
NEW COURSE IN PUBLIC 
SPEAIONG NOW OFFERED 
FA LTY ST.\.. l)AHD R ISED 
N or man Egbel·t Mc lure, Ph. D., 
whose ejection to the POSItion 01 As-
sociate Professor 01 Engli sh was an-
nounced last year begms hiS work 
at the opening of the present tel m. 
V1'. McClure was graduated from Ur-
sinus in 1915 vith d~pal'tmenl honors 
m hlStOlY. 1'he folIo ving yeal' he be-
came a graduate student and instruc-
tor in English at Pennsylvania State 
Lc.llege from "hich he received the 
A. M. degree in 1916. After two 
years at 1 enn State he accepted the 
position of plOfessor of English at 
the Pennsylvania Military College, 
hester, Pa., which position he held 
continucusJy up to Ius coming to Ur-
sinus this year. During the past ten 
yeals he also was Registrar at the 
r'c.nnsylvania Military ollege. He 
pursued graduate studies in English 
at the University of Pennsylvania 
and 1 eceived the degree of Doctor of 
philosophy from the latter in 1925. 
Dr. McClure and his family have 
taken up their residence at No. 30, 
Sixth Avenue, 
Harvey Lewis Cal'ter, A. M., of 
North Manchester, Indiana, begins 
his work at UI'sinus this fall as In-
sb uctor in History and English. Mr. 
Carter was graduated from Wabash 
College with the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts in 1927. While an under-
graduate he majored in history and 
~nglish. He also took all the work 
offered in the Department of Speech 
under the instruction of Professor 
W. N. Brigance, an authoIity on the 
subject. On graduation he was 
awarded the Campb"H Fellowship of 
$700 offered by Wabash ollege to the 
most promising member of its senior 
class fer gl'aduate study. As the 
holder of this fellowship, he matric-
ulated in the department of history in 
the graduate schOol of the University 
of Wisconsin when he devoted his 
entire time during the past year in 
(ConLlnued on page 4) 
----u----
ALTERATIONS MADE ON 
HOCKEY FIELD AND CAMPUS 
The return of the students to Ur-
sinus finds a few important changes 
in the g'l'ounds themselves. The girls' 
hockey field has been enlarged to 
standard size. Greund at both ends 
c.f the field has been graded and level-
ed with the field, and the grass plant-
ed has aheady sprang up, so that the 
hockey team wiII have a regulation 
field On v. hich to play. 
Dm ing the summer a crew of men 
finished the grading and rolling of the 
two lower tennis COUl·tS and all six 
courts have been brought to their best 
conditic.n. The bare spaces on the 
north and west of the Thompson-Gay 
Gymnasium have been covered with 
ci~ders and will be used as parking 
spaces for the football games this 
fall. The drainage of this area has 
A "edding breakfa t followed the 
ceremonv after which the newl\' wed-
d d ccupl'e left for a motor trip thl'u 
ew England. Their home will be in 
Providence, R. I. 
The bride i a graduate of Oberlin 
College, and has ben ngaged in so-
cial work in Pittsburg and Harris-
burg. The groom, who is a graduate 
of arnegie Institute of Technology, 
is an engineer \vith the Wilson Moelen 
ompany of New York. 
---TJ----
THE COLLEGE LIBRARY BUYS 
THE OXFORD DICTIONARY 
This Work is the Most omplete and 
Accurate One Ever Publi hed 
A VALUABLE ACQUISITION 
During the summer the College Li-
brary placed on its shelves "A New 
English Dictionary on Historical Prin-
ciples" (commonly known as the Ox-
ford Dictionary), edited by Sir James 
A. H. MUl"l'ay, Henry Bradley, W. A. 
laigie and C. T. Onions. These ed-
itors have been assisted by about 1300 
men and women throughout the 
world in the preparation of this monu-
mental work. In its completed fOlm 
in twenty large quarto volumes, it is 
the most thorough-going work that 
has ever been undertaken in any 
language. 
The Oxferd Dictionary was begun 
1679 the vvOlk began anew undel the 
calJed the attention of the London 
Philological Society to the fact that 
the English dictionaries then avail-
able were inadequate. Work on the 
collecting of material was begun, but 
the undertaking was so large that no 
English or American publisher could 
be found to undertake the work. In 
1878 the Oxford University Press be-
came interested in the project and in 
1979 the wel:k began anew under the 
editorship of Dr. Murray. The actual 
printing of the first volume began in 
1882 and from that time on until the 
present year the work has been com-
ing out in parts, these parts being 
afterwards combined into volumes. 
In its completed form the dictionary 
consists of ten volumes, each Yolum!l 
in two parts, making twenty large 
quarto booles. An additional volume 
on American English under the edi-
torial supervision of Dr. Craigie will 
appear in the course of several years. 
Mrs. S. D. Comish 
Dr. S. D. Cornish 
Arnold Francis 
John H. Freed 
Edward S. Fretz 
A full course comprising six se- also been completed. 
This dictionary furnishes the origin, 
definition and history of all English 
words in use or known to have been 
used at any time duL"ing the last 700 
years, that is, during the entire his-
te.ry of the English language in its 
yresent form. To indicate the com-
pleteness of this work it is sufficient 
to say that the treatment of the let-
ter "~,, covers eleven columns. The size 
of the volumes is 13 14 by 111", and 
from 2 to 3 inches in thickness. 
W. A. Gensler 
Morvin W, Godshall 
Ralph Gl'aber 
William Hildebidle 
Mrs. William Hill 
Dr. Russell Hunsberger 






Frank B. McCarraher 




Rev. A. C. Ohl 
Harry M. Price 
Horace L. Saylor 
L. S. Schatz 
Mrs. F. W. Scheuren 
Rev. F. I. Sheeder 
Paul S. Stoudt 
Prof. Russell Sturgis 
Prof. George Tyson 




mester hours of work in public speak- The 440 yard track and the two 
ing is offered for the first 1rime this twenty straight ~way have re~eived 
year by the English Department. a coat cf fine cmders and will be 
The course will be given by Mr. Car-11E'ady by Oct.o~er for the trackmen 
tel' and will be elective for all Sec- to do fall trammg and for the cross 
ond and Third year students. Under country runners. 
The aggregate numbers for the 
whole ~en volumes of the Dictionary 
are: Main words, 240,165; subordinate 
(Continued on page 4) 
certain conditions, m~nbers of this ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
year's senior class may register for -
the course although it is intended that WHO'S WHO AT URSINUS 
it shall be open regularly to sopho- President of Men's Student Council ...................... Merritt Jeffer 
mores and juniors only. There has President of Women's Student Council .... .................. Helen Reber 
been a iong-fe:lt need for this course PresidE'nt of Y. 1\1. C. A ................. .. ................ Harvey Lytle 
but until now there has been no mem- President of Y. W. C. A ......................... .... ... ... Jane Kohler 
bel' of the faculty qualified especially Editors in Chief of the Weekly ... . ............ . ... C. Richard Snyder 
to give it. Mr. Carter was called to l\lalcolm E. Barr 
Ursinus this year because, among oth- .Business Manager of the Weekly .................... W. Russell Robbins 
er reasons, he was prepared to give Editor of the Ruby ............................ Robert E. Lee Johnson 
instruction in this particular field. R W I S I ----u Business lU8Jnager of the uby ...... , .... " ... , .. " . a tel' pang e1' 
BIOLOGY LAB. IS ENLARGED Captain of Football .................................... Merritt Jeffers 
Manager of Football ............... .................... H. E. Sullivan 
Alteratic.ns have been made in the 
Biological Laboratory by which addi-
tional space has been provided for 
lj\:Jout sixteen students. The large 
ctunter containing sinks and cup-
boards for storage was removed and 
a counter to take its place was built 
along the north wall. New work-
tables have been installed where the 
old counter stood. These changes were 
made necessary because of the large 
number of registrations for courses in 
general biology. 
Captain of Basketball .. ... .... . .................... Richard Newcomer 
Manager of Ba5iketball .................................... Emmett Roth 
Captain of Girls' Basketball ........................... Olive Sargeant 
Captain of Baseball ...................................... Howard Shink 
Manager of Baseball ................................. William Saalman 
Captai'n of Hockey ...................................... Dorothy Seitz 
Manager of Hockey ........... , ............................ Clara Riley 
Captain of Tennis ....................................... Paul Lefever 
Captain of Track .................................. Richard Newcomer 
Manager of Glee Club .................................... Russell Fox 
President of Brotherhood of t. Paul .................. Malcolm E. Barr 
Editor of Handbook ..................................... Helen Wismer 
Business Manager of' Handbook .... ,................... Jot.n Hartman 
PRICE, 5 CE TS 
OVER THIRTY VETER S 
REPORT FOR EARL V WORK 
AT THE ATHLETIC CLUB 
andidale 
hape 
Rapidl} "hipping I'nto 
how E~cell nt Prom i e 
RDlill E A YET 
The 192 Football pot started to 
hi 's anJ bubble n Monday, Septem-
ber 10 when 03ch Kichlin held the 
lirst of that seri es of wOI'kouts which 
will make the said pot bubble over on 
I he 29th of the month" hen P nn will 
be met on Franklin I' ield, and con-
t inu until the pot boil s dry after the 
chuylkill game at Reading on 
rhanksgiving Day. T"enty-nine men 
l' ad r ported to the oach at the tim 
we went to press and late BJ'ri\'als 
' hould sw II the number welJ beyond 
the three-score mark. ali s thenic , 
r ros --country runs , and kicking amI 
passing drilis have occupied the pl'ac-
I ice periods to date As a result the 
Jquad is in excellent physical condi-
tion for the scrimmage dJ'il1 oach 
Kichline xpects to start this week. 
Of last years' t am, which had one 
of the best season in years, fifteen 
men have returned, mo ·t of whom 
were regulars. aptain Menit J f-
fels, the surviving half of the illu -
trious l\Ioyer-to-J effers fon\ a I'd pass 
duet, Mink, fullback, and Benner, who 
may be shifted to center, al'e on hand, 
as are Young, Schink, Newcom r, 
Watson, and Smith, a veteran of s v-
ral seasons ago, who has returned to 
College after a couple of years' ab-
~e'lce. Shine, Helffrich, Metcalf, Wil-
J. inson, McGalvey, and Alden are the 
1 eturning linemen, and Donald "on i::; 
(he sole veteran end. The majority 
have seen a good deal of varsity ser-
vice which they can put to good ac-
count. 
The loss by graduation of Captain 
Rl"hell who return" as Lint' Cnllc l • 
Faust: La.Clair, and Moyer, uf the 
]927 team, and the withdrawal from 
college of Johnson and Black Ipa\'(' 
gaps at center, quarterback, and end 
which present a problem to fill. It i 
possible that Newcomer, a fast and 
rangy man, will be tried at this po-
sition, while Coble, of last year's 
Freshman team, is making a strong 
bid for the position. Alden, a second-
string center for two yeal'S, loom 
large as a candidate for Schell's place 
at center, but he must fight it out 
with Lentz, from the Freshman team, 
and Benner, who is being shifted from 
the backfield. The job f replacing 
Bill Moyer at quarter is the biggest 
(Continued on pnge 4) 
----u'----
SCHELL IS FRESHMAN OACH 
To fill the position of Freshman 
coach, which for the last four years 
has been held by ,Jacob Stoneback, '28, 
and vacated by hi111 upon graduation, 
Ray SchelI, '28, has been s lected, and 
he will coach the Fleshman teams of 
this year. Schell was the fig-hting 
center who captained the Val"it~ thl'u 
one of the most successfu l seasons 
that Ul'sinus football has known, that 
of 1927. He will also assist Coach 
Kichline with the regular squad. 
----u----
NOTICE OF A. A. 'IEETING 
There will be a meeting of the ex-
ecutive committee of the Alumni Ath-
letic Club in the College Library at 
8 P'. M. Friday evening, September 
21, 1928. 
Send in your $5.00 due and recel\'e 
your membership card that admits 
you to all home games. First game 
October 6. Get your ticket in ad-
vance and avoid the jam at the gates. 
Treasurer Henry W. Mathieu, Trappe, 
Pennsylvania. 
----u--- -
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
The 1928 Varsity football schedule 
is as follows: 
Sept. 29-University of Pennsyl-
vania at Philadelphia. 
October 6-Haverford at College-
ville. 
October 13-Franklin and Marshall 
at Collegeville. 
October 20--University of Dela-
ware at Collegeville. . 
October 27-Dickinson at Carlisle. 
November 3-Muhlenberg at Allen-
town. 
November lO-Drexel at College-
ville 
November 17-Swarthmore at 
Swarthmore. 
November 29-Schuylkill at Reading. 
2 
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MONDAY, SEPTE LBER 17, 1928 
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ...................... CALVIN D. YOST, JR 
iEilttllfial aLllmmrut 
The opening of another college year is an event of surpassing import-
ance in the lives of many adventurers in the golden fields of education. To 
the faculty it means the opening of another chapter in the service rendered 
in the cause of knowledge. To the upperclassmen it mal'ks a milestone in 
their progl'ess toward the goal of intellectual independence and sanity. To 
the students entering college it marks their passage over the threshold 
of college into one of the most valuable and joyouS periods of their lives. So 
that it is on such an occasion neither trite nor out of place to consider 
the proper benefits of the training given by a liberal arts college and the 
definite purpose which should inspire the efforts of each student when SUl'-
rounded by such opportunities. 
Higher education, and specifically college and university training, is an 
attempt to take those mentalities which are above mediocrity and develop 
them to a high degree. The task of the college is to build leaders for the 
world. Those who obey and are in the lower stages of life do not require 
greater enlightenment. But the world needs an agency to make some men 
leaders of men. The college performs this task. In respect to this purpose 
college life is so designed that each student is entirely master of his or 
her actions. A leader of others must first of all master himself. Self dis-
cipline is a foundation stone of the structUl'e of character which every per-
Gon builds, .wittingly or not, Many persons entering college for the first 
time do not regard this fact carefully or else disregard it, and so despoil them-
selves of their richest opportunities. Lack of self-control is a fatal weak-
ness, and possession of it an everpresent strength. 
The next great objective of college training is intellectual sanity and 
power. There exist few powers of the human mind and heart more valuable 
and pleasant than the ability to think logically, consider tolerantly, and to 
hold honestly to opinions. Too numerous to mention are the people who are 
bound in whatever thinking they do by sophistry, prejudice, error and dishon-
esty, Logic and its application to daily thought and living is the mark of an 
educated man. By this process the system of ethics to which each human 
being hold is formulated, and the greater the reasoning po,l,rer of the in-
dividual, the higher and purer is hi s or her code of ethics. Perversion of 
logic indicates eithel" ignorance or impurity of ethics. It is the opportunity 
and duty of the college student to gain this broader and higher outlook, and 
by it to ascertain as best he can his position in the world and his relation to 
life and his fellowmen, and from this to conduct his life in the best way he 
can discover. 
The third great objective of college training is the acquisition of knowl-
edge, and primarity that which can be applied to life. The old adage that 
"Knowledge is Power" is still as great a verity as in the past if by knowledge 
we mean knowledge with understanding. Pedantly is no longer justified or 
endured. Knowledge in the main must establish a relationship to life or else 
be classified as an interesting hobby fit only for leisure hOUl'S. The college 
student must learn how and where to find the knowledge he or she needs, 
how to apply it, and how to conelate it with his or her general information 
and intelllectual store. This however true it is, cannot be considered, as it is 
by some, as a valid reason for dealing in comfortable and easily acquired 
generalities. Thoroughness and exactitude are the first characteristics of 
true knowledge and their possession alone is commendable. There is no 
royal road to learning. The way is hard, long and in not a few places 
treachel·ous. But the rewards are sure and great. 
So as we expectantly turn to the new year let us take an inspiration of 
our purpose and our future, and a determination to live and do according 
to the very best of our ability and reason. If we do so, not only will the 
more tangible benefits resulting from our deeds return to us, but we shall 
be dOUbly fortunate in the possession of those more subtle and exquisite 
joys of life which constitute the very essence of enlightenment. 
Y. M.-Y. W. C. A. FOSTER THE 
BIG BROTHER & SISTER PLAN 
The Young Men's and Young Wo-
men's Christian Associations of Ur-
sinus College performs a service at 
the beginning of each college year 
which is invaluable to the Freshmen 
and to the student body as a whole. 
This service is that known as the 
Big Brother and Big Sister. The 
plan is simple and effective in prac-
tice. At the beginning of each year 
before college opens the heads of the 
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. go over the 
lists of incoming Freshmen and ap-
point some uppel' classman or woman 
to act as the Big Brother or Sister 
of each Freshman as the case may 
be. Then those appointed write to 
their Little Brothers and Sisters in-
troducing themselves and telling 
what the Freshmen may want to 
know about Ursinus. When college 
opens the upper classmen find their 
Little Brothers or Sisters, introduce 
themselves in person, and show the 
C. D. Y., '30. 
Freshmen around and help to get 
them oriented. The great advantages 
of the system are that the Freshmen 
get acquainted more rapidly with a 
greater number of people than by 
any other means, and their newness 
and strangeness is sooner eliminated. 
Each Freshman has a person to whom 
he or she can go when perplexed or 
ignorant in l'egard to a matter of the 
curriculum or of college life in gen-
eral. College seems more friendly 
and homesickness is eliminated as 
much as possible. The Big Brother 
scheme tends to make the student 
body more unified and homogenous. 
It is a means for fostering college 
spirit and for the early instilling of 
college ideas and ideals in the minds 
of the Freshmen. It helps to make 
them become members of Ursinus at 
once instead of in several years time. 
In conclusion it may be said that so 
far the Big Brother and Big Sister 
plan has accomplished all that has 
been claimed for it, and it is a really 
vital force in the life of the Col-
lege. 
THE R INU WEEKLY 
ALUMNI NOTES 
Garry Clewland Myers, '05, is a 
fellow in the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science, and 
a fellow of the Ohio Academy of Sci-
ence. He has become Associate Ed-
itor of Babyhood, and writes the edi-
torials each month for Child Play. 
During the summer Mr. Myers lec-
tured before teachers in Erie, Pa., 
Keckuk and Washington, West Or-
ange and East Orange, N. J. He will 
appear before the New York State 
Teachers Association at Rome, Octo-
ber 25-27; befol'e the New York 
State Conference of Parents and 
Teach rs October 4; and he is a spec-
ial I cturer befcre the Ohio Welfare 
Confeu!I1cc at Columbia October 8-10. 
Mr. Myers is a Doctor of Philosophy, 
having r eceived that degree from Co-
lumbia. 
William A, Yeager, '14, fOl'merly of 
Ridley Park, Pa., was elected head of 
the education department in the State 
Teachers' College, Kutztown, Pa., suc-
ceding Dr. Charles C. Boyer who re-
signed on account of ill health after 
forty years of service. 
Thomas M. Gilland, '09, Iiluperin-
tendent of schools at Donora, Pa., has 
been gl'anted a year's leave of ab-
sence for graduate work at the Uni-
versity of Chicago. 
M. Wesley Detwiler, '22, fOl'mer 
supervising principal of Plymouth 
township, has been appointed assist-
ant county superintendent of Mont-
gomery county. 
Mi S Ruth M. Nickel, '25, daughter 
of Mrs. Mabel Nickel, of North 
Wales, was married to Henry B. Sel-
Irs, '25, of Perkasie, on Monday Au-
gust 6. The ceremony took place in the 
old Trappe Church, the Rev, W. O. 
Fegely, D. D., officiating. Following 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Sellers 
left on a motol'ing trip for Detroit 
and the Thousand Islands. They re-
side in Reading where Mr. Sellers 
is the representative of the H. E. 
Rollina Co. 
The Lower Providence Presbyterian 
Church, Eagleville, was the scene of 
an interesting wedding on Saturday, 
June 23, when Miss Margaret Evelyn 
Markley, a foemer special student at 
Ursinus, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace H. Markley, was married to 
Raymond Grove Waltz, of Norris-
town, who has charge of the Mont-
gomery County Extension Bureau. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
R. L. Williams, pastor of the church. 
Following their honeymoon to Nova 
Scotia Mr. and Mrs. Waltz occupied 
their new home in Washington Square 
Gardens. 
On Saturday, June 30, Miss Blanche 
Kratz, '24, daughter of Mrs. Bertha 
Moyer Kratz, of 947 Main Street, Col-
legeville, was married to Mr. Harold 
Tyson Allebach, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry D. Allebach, of Trappe. The 
mamiag!:! deremony was performed 
by the Rev. W. O. Fegely, D. D., in 
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allebach reside in the 
borough of Trappe where Mr. Alle-
bach is manager of the Allebach 
Dairy Farms. 
Miss Mary Louise Hinkle, '22, of 
Reading, and Mr. Elwood Stokes, Jr., 
of Mt. Holly, New Jersey, were united 
in marriage on Saturday, June 16, in 
Trinity Reformed Church, College-
ville, by Rev. William S. Clapp. Miss 
Hinkle is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Hinkle, 9f Reading. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stokes reside in Mount Holly, 
N. J., where Mr. Stokes is engaged 
in the coal business. 
Mr. Ernest Y. Raetzer, '19, and 
Miss Mary Worrell Bishop, of Lans-
downe, Pennsylvania, were united in 
marriage by the Rev. Purd E. Deitz, 
'18, on JUly 10th in the Trinity Re-
formed Church, Philadlephia. Dur-
ing the remainder of July, the Raet-
zers made a tour of the far West in-
cluding in their itinerary Chicago, 
Yellowstone National Park, Salt Lake 
City, Denvel', Rocky Mountain Nat-
ional Park region and St. Louis. They 
will be at home after November 1st at 
231 Ardmore avenue, Trenton. Mr. 
Raetzer is a member of the History 
Department of the Trenton Senior 
High School. 
Miss L. Bernice Wagner '20, daugh-
ter of the Rev. and Mrs. Irving F. 
Wagner, of Elkton, Md., and ;Mr. 
Clifton R. Moore, of Taunton, Mass., 
and Washington, D. C., were mar-
ried on September 1, 1928 in the Elk-
ton Presbyterian Church. The wed-
ding ceremony was performed by the 
bride's father, pastor of the Elkton 
Presbyterian Church, assisted by the 
Rev. George Farnham, of Washing-
ton, D. C. 
The wedding music was played by 
Miss Margaret Yost, '24, and Miss 
Jean Westbrook, of Washington, D, 
C. Mrs. Ira Ettinger, '20, was one of 
the bridesmaids and Mr. Ethelbert 
Yost, '21, one of the ushers. 
"w4r 1Jubrprubrttf' 
PRINT SHOP 
After the wedding Mr. Moore and 
his bride left on a wedding trip to 
New England and Canada. They ale I 
now residing in Washington where 
Mr. Moore is physical director in the 
Western High School. He is al 0 
the associate director cf the Lantern 
Hill Camp for Boys at Mystic, Conn. ' 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Tickets, Etc. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
The marriage of Miss Pauline Boil-
eau Davis, '20, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin C. Davis, of Phoenix-
ville and Umstad Manor, Oaks, to Mr. 
Lawrence Howard Pearscn, son of Mr. 
and Mrs, Thomas Pearson, of Green-
ville and Ardmore, Pa., took place on 
Satm day, August 25, in the Washing-
ton Memorial Chapel at Valley Forge. 
The Rev. W. Herbert Burk officiated, 
Mr. Pearson is head of the Claim De-
partment of the Philadelphia Office 
of the Hal tford Insurance Company, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson reside at 124 
Elmwood Road, Narberth. 
Thomas H. Matterness, '02, Littles-
town, Pa., is the new Reformed pastor 
at Brownback's, Chester County, Pa. 
Oliver K. Maurer, '21, Linfield, Pa., 
is to be found in a new field, St. 
John's Reformed Church, Red Lion, 
Penna. 
PERK IOMEN V ALLEV MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Ins urance in Force $30,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date over $1,100,000.00 
WALLACE G. PIFER 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
"Make it a habit to stop at 
Cooper's when in Norris-
tow'n. It will save you time 
and money." 
COOPER'S DRUG STORE 
Main Street at Swede 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
::.:- -;- -; : ; == -; 7 =:;:~::-=-::; :: ;=::=:::: ::= ::::~ 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
CAPITAL $100,000.00 
SURPLU AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS $150,000.00 
Kennedy Stationery Company 
12 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Students Supplies 







BERTHA G. LONGACRE 
Dresses, Hosiery, Corsets 
and Lingerie 
A wide range in quality, 
style and price. 
Dresses for Every OCC3sicm 
Morning, Afternoon and 
Evening. 
Hosiery and Accessories to 
Match 
56 East Marshall Street 
Phone 2858 NORRISTOWN 
I!)IIIUlilimlUlllnlllllllllllllUinUllllllllllnnlllllllllllUlllllllllrnllllJlIIJIIllllUUlIlIlIlIlIlIUUDlRlI!! 
; i 
; MITCHELL and NESS i 
§ 3 
§ ~ i Athletic Equipment ; 
I Golf and Tennis Repairs I 
~ 1223 Al"ch Street I 
i PHILADELPHIA, PA. i 
i ~ i R. D. Evans, Mgr. ~ 
-=-----------_._-!!. - ~ § 
SIUIIIIIlHJlIIIIlIllIlIllIlIlIllIInIlIllIlIlIIUUIIiUllIIlIlUUIIIIIJP'JUDJIllIUUOUlllIUJIUffiUIUUll.IIII!l 
TEACHING POSITIONS 
FOR NEXT FALL 
Fl'ee Enrollment and lle1llful en'lce to 
Ur Jnus Graduate 
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
1002 Market Street 
Philadelphia 
BRVANT TEACHERS BUREAU 
711 Witherspoon Build~ng 
Philadelphia 
1213 Flatiron Building 
New York City 
Outstanding Placement Service 
Teachers Wanted 
For Schools and Colleges 
every day of the year 
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
D. H. Cook, Manager 
327 Perry Bldg., Philadelphia 




902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 




E § i FREY & FORKER--HATS i 
I NORRISTOWN i 
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I 'lfreAristoaat I 
II J :c: CBEAH PAR ~C8 II 
• S~d~ • II Convenient Cartons II 
• nnd • II Delightful Fancy Forms II 
• lJy nIl • • • • Crame, Colonial and Burdan • 
• Dea~rs • • • II Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc. II 
II PottstOWD- 18 I: 
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~························I • • • • i Tennyson Panatela's II • • • • • • • • II 5 cent Cigars = • • • • • • II Hand Made Longfiller = 
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· = • John K. Thomas & Co I II I 
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THE \YEEKLY 
arb!' WOW!'f l iHnbow DAIL Y PROGRA 1 OF T H E THEOLOGICAL SEMI AR\ 
1tt ISITORS to Ur- FRE HM N WEEK-END of t he R form ed 'hurch in th e 
..til sinus during I Prog18m for the Freshmen Week- nited tate 
the summer have End : I 
expressed delight SATURDAY F ounded 1 25 L_L A "f E R, PA. 
at the development I E vening, 6.30 : Freeland Hall Din- Oldest educat ional institutwn of the 
of the campus. The ing Room (ups tairs ) Banquet· Reformed hurch . Fi\'e Profe!'lsurs in 
area under the President George L. Om wake, Toast- the Faculty-Lectmer on acred 1u-
mower has been master; After-dinner s peeches ; Intro- sic and an experienced Librarian. 
more than doubled duction cf members of the Faculty. New Dor m itor y and Refectory. ..'0 
if we include Pat- SUNDAY tuiti on. Semina;'Y year opens the 
terson Field and Forenoon'. Students will attend 
s cond Thursda y in S ptember. its environs. Un- Sunday School and Public Worship 
del' the copious at churches of their choice. For furth er information addl'es·. 
ra ins of the sum- Afternoon, 2.00: Pilgrimage to al - Geurge \\. Ith'hunh, II. D .• 1.1. . D., J' n·, . 
mer months, t he ley F crge. Special service at the 
new grass rapidly famous Valley Forge chapel. Citizens GOOD PRINTING 
develolped in to a of the town will act as hosts with au-
well - knitted sod tomobiles under auspices of the Lions At the ign of the hy Leaf 
Cen tral Theological Semina;y I 
of t he Reform ed hurch in th 
Lnit d t a te· 
D.\'YT X , HIO 
'ompl' hensi"e ourse. Strong 
Tl'n('hin~ Fot ceo 
Aim;; at Genuint: Scholal':hip, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Lo .. ation Idea l, Equipment ) Iodern, 
Expen :es Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 
H nq J. hri stman , D. D., Pr l's ident 
IRYI B. OR BB 
:\I anufarturer of and D a l r in and the g}'ea t stretches of lawn which Club of ollegeville. 
have long beau t ified the east and west Evening, 7.00: Bomberger Memor- George H. Buchanan Company Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
campuses are now ma tched by the ial Hall, Vice-President J . M. S. I sen-
green clad slopes of the north cam- belg, presiding. Symposium: The 
pus. College Student and His Religious 
During the past few weeks work Life. 1. Introductory Address, Dr. 
has been centered on the hockey field Isenberg. 2. Religious Beliefs, Prof. 
which has been enlarged to standard W. W. J ordan. 3. Religious Habits, 
size-150 x 300 feet. A great deal Prof. Franklin 1. Sheeder, J r. The 
of excavating a nd fillin g were re- session wiJI be opened and closed with 
quired to bring t he enlarged fi eld to devotional services. 
grade. The area lying between t he MONDAY 
north end of t he fi eld a nd the dr ive 
leading to Pater son F ield has been 
worked over into im proved campus. 
This together ' with t he new spaces 
on the fi eld will soon be clothed with 
green. 
Thanks to t he Reading Company 
which has dona ted many car loads of 
cinders to the College, the t rack of 
Patter son Field was gi ven a n ew top-
dressing during the summer and part 
of the area west of the g ymnas ium 
has been paved for parking purposes. 
More cinders are pr omised and this 
work will continue unt il th e entire 
space extending up to the t ennis 
ccurts is covered. 
The above descriptions have been 
given in order to lead up to t he point 
of this a]·ticle. We al'e ready for 
trees and shrubbery next. The Build-
ings and Grounds Committee of the 
Board need fifty or sixty har dy young 
trees for planting along lthe new 
drives and for providing shade here 
and there on the campus. The best 
advices I can get as well a s my own 
judgment, f avcr American elms and 
oaks. These varieties withstand 
storm, make a fine appearance, a r e 
free from pests and grow relatively 
fast. We should put in trees of good 
size which may cost anywhere from 
five to ten dollars apiece and they 
should be planted this fall after the 
fir st good frost. 
Now, which of the fifty-eight 
classes that have been graduated 
from Ursinus will furnish these 
trees? We should know within the 
next few weeks. The Committee will 
accept the cifer of any class presi-
dent pledging his class for the whole 
or any part of the project. 
Write or phone your class-president 
and say "I'll take a tree." 
G. L. O. 
----u·----
ALUMNI NOTES 
Charles Grove Haines, '27, was 
married to Miss Frances Elizabeth 
Marble, daughter of Mr. and Ml'S 
William Clement Mal'ble, of Worces-
ter, Massachusetts, on Friday, June 
29. Mr. and Mrs. Haines will reside 
at 2 Clement Street, Worcester, Mass 
Eugene Michael, '24 received the 
degI'ee of Mastel' of Arts from the 
University of Pennsylvania. 
St. Peters Episcopal ChUl'ch, Phoe-
nixville, was the scene of the wed-
ding of Miss Margaret Ann McCav-
ery, '22, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
William McCavel'y, of Phoenixville, 
and Mr. Milton B. Styer, of Royers-
ford R. D., on Saturday, August 18 
Mr. Styer is an in:structor in the 
commercial department of the Ken-
sington High School in Philadelphia 
Mr. and Mrs. Styer live in Phoenix-
ville. 
Forenoon : Bomberger Memorial 
Ha ll , Pl'of. Homer Smith, presiding. 
9.00 The change from H igh School 
to Coll ege, P resident Omwake. 9.30, 
How t he College Operates, Vice-P resi-
dent Isenberg. 9.50, The Group Sys-
tem, Prof. J. W. Clawson. 10.10, H ow 
to Matr icula te, P rof. W. A. Kline, 
Dean. 10.20. How to Begi n in Col-
lege Studies, P rof. George R. T yson . 
10.35, Labol'llt ory Work, Prof. R. D. 
Sturgis. A lumni Memol'ia l Library, 
Dean W. A. Kline, pr esiding. 11.00 
How t he Libra ry is Org anized , Prof. 
C. D. Yost , Libraria n. 11.30, H ow t o 
Use the Library, Prof. M. W. Wit-
mer. 
Afternoon: Bomberger Mem orial 
Ha ll. 1 :00, Intelligence T est. A-M in 
Room 7 N-Z in Room 12. Out-of-
doers (if rain y, in the Gymnasium ) . 
2.00, Recreation . 
E evening: Bomberger Memorial 
Hall, Prof. C. V. Towel', pres iding. 
7.30, How Should I Budget My Time, 
Prof. J. L . Boswell. 7.50, Extra-cur-
ricular Activities, Prof. J. L. Barn-
ard. 8.10, Physical Training and A th-
letics, Coach R . C. Kichline and Coach 
Helen G. El'l'ett. 8.30, Student Gov-
ernment, My Part In It, Prof. Eliza-
beth B. White, Dean of Women, and 
Prof. F. I. Sheeder, Jr., Assistant to 
the President. 9.00 Question Box. 
TUESDAY 
Forenoon: Bomberger Memorial 
Hall. 9.00, All Freshmen will matric-
ulate. a. Register at Dean's Office. 
b. Make settlement at Treasurer's of-
fice. c. Meet Grcup Advisers for ar-
ranging schedule of studies. d. File 
schedule at Dean's office. 
Afternoon: Bombel'ger Memorial 
Hall. 1.30, Carnegie Foundation Place-
ment Tests. A-M in Room 7. N-Z 
in Room 12. 
WEDNESDAY 
Forencon: Bomberger Memorial 
Hall. 9.00, Meet Freshme~ Advisers 
to get a cquainted and reVlew sched-
ules. 10.00, Carnegie Foundation 
Placement Test s. A-M in Room 7. 
N -Z in Room 12. 
Afternoon: Bomberger Memorial 
Hall. 1.00, Carnegie Foundation 
Tests A-M in room 7. N-Z in room 
12. 3.00, Recreation. 
A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
Optometrists 
206 DeKalb Street 
Norristown, Pa. 
F. L. HOOVER 8r SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
LINDB ER G H 
"We went straight ahead" 
So Did WE 
We feel that something great 
has been accomplished in 
completi ng two large Dormi-
tory Buildings in 5 months 
t ime. 
There is no contract too 
large for us 01' one too small 
and all our work gets per-
sona l attention. 
Consult us before award-
ing y our next contract. 
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc. 
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg. 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
Egg-s and Poultry arne in , ea . on 
Pa. 
I Yeagle & Poley 
[ Quality Meats 




JNO. JOS. McVEY 
ew and Second=hand Book 
In All Departments of Litera ture 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
J . F R ANI{ BOYEI~ 
PLUMB) G AND HEATI G CO. 
NORRI TO" ! 
y ~ J }.fEN' , 
• nit.. Topeon (" Sp ort .. Clothe .. 
Uoho rtl u Ahcrl' }.[otol'inli Appur..! 
Rainooat.. IIut .. 
1334- 1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
Augustus Lutheran ChUl'ch, Trappe, 
was the scene of an impressive wed-
ding on Wednesday, July 18, when 
Miss Florence Elizabeth Fegely, '23, 
daughter of the Rev. Dr. and Mrs 
William 0, Fegely, of Trappe, became 
the bride of Paul Perinchief Daven-
port, of Trenton, N. J. The ceremony 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Some call it mellowness • • • 
Established 1869 
was performed by the bride's father, '.~=========:=:'=::::::::7~-;-::::::::::::~~' 
the Rev. W. 0, Fegely, pastor of the 
church. Mr. and Mrs. Davenport re-
side in Collingswood, N. J. Mr. Dav-
enport is located in Philadelphia with 
the Trenton Potteries Company. 
Harry A. Altenderfer, '22, profes-
sor of chemistry in Schuylkill Col-
lege, Reading, Pa., and Margaret Bo-
land, of Mt. Penn, Penna., were mar-
ried during the summer. Professor 
Altenderfer and Miss Boland were 
both studying at the University of 
Chicago and while in Chicago were 
married in that city. 
-
I~.~lj ::::::~ ~~ @Fo~ Makers --
Hamilton · at Ninth Street 
ALLENTOWN. PA. 
SOME say that Camel is the mellowest ciga-
rette ever made. Some that it~s mild and 
smooth. It~s really all good things in one, 
and that is why it is supreme upon the 
pinnacle of modern favor. Camel's popu-
larity today is the largest that any cigarette 
ever had. 
And, it costs something to make this kind 
of a smoke. It costs the choicest tobaccos 
that money can buy, and a blending that 
spares neither time nor expense. Each 
Camel cigarette is as full of value as the 
wOl·ld of tobacco can give. 
You can be sure of smoking pleasure, 
serene and full , in these quality cigarettes. 
Smoke all of them you want; they simply 
never tire the ta~~e. 
'"Have a Camel!" ©1927 
B. J, R E Y N 0 L D 5 T 0 B ACe 0 COM PAN Y, WIN:5 TON. SAL EM. N. C. 
4 
Ai\lEl~lt' \ N COLLEGES ARE 
U UElWOl G IODI ... J '.\'fIO 
\'i~itol' to one of the COJ1l1l1encc-
ll1ellt!'l whh'h are 811 out~landing fcat-
Ul' ' of ,Julle, even in a year of political 
ony nlions, might l' ceive the im-
1l1'C!'Ision that collegeR and univel'sities 
a1' pretty welJ satisfied with them-
s Ives. Th campus is permeated 
with an atmosph re of gener'al CO I1 -
glatulations and succ ss. That this 
is a misl ading' notion becomes evi-
d nt before one has turned more than 
a few pag s of a group of addresses 
and papers which have been brought 
together in a volume entitled "The 
EfT ctive ollege," edited by Robert 
Lincoln Ie ll y and published by the 
Associa tion of American olleges. 
In the opening chapter President 
Aydelotte, of Swarthmore, speaks of 
"the saving discontent which we all 
of us feel, students and teachers alik , 
with the empty hurly-burly of col-
lege life." It has been t he fashion to 
lay the blame for this condi tion upon 
the undergraduate, who has been 
charged with a predilection for "col-
I ge activilies" rather than for the 
serious business of acquiring an edu-
cation. 
Dr. Aydelotte doe not hold this 
view. Heads of coll eges, he suggests, 
should feel for the harassed under-
gl aduate "not contempt, nor quite 
admiration, but rather a deep sym-
pathy-his life is so much like that of 
a college president." The undergrad-
uate did not originate the quantita-
tive theory of culture. "He takes it 
as he finds it, and often gets more out 
of it than its arch itects had any l'ight 
to expect." 
H ow is the college to emancipate it-
self from the slough of this confu-
sion? It has begun its escape by 
shifting its attention from numbers 
to quality. The enlphasis is away 
flom "healthy growth," which too of-
ten meant as rapid an increase in the 
number of students as could be at-
tained, to competition for the best 
tudents, with limitation upon the 
number as an inevitable condition. 
Students are feeli ng this changed sit-
uation in the fact that even fir st-rate 
candidates are not always able to get 
into the college of their choice. 
More striking is Dr. Aydelotte'S 
suggestion regarding the enlarge-
ill -nt of educational facilities. Des-
pite limitat ion upon numbel's the de-
mand for a college training is bound 
to ,force some kind of expansion. At 
present the yr uth mu t choose be-
tween a college and a university. 
Whichever he selects, he loses in one 
way 01' another. 
The Englishman is not compelled 
to make such a choice, "He becomes 
a member of a small college, of from 
two to foul' hundred, and gets all the 
advantages of life in a small group, 
He is at the s ame time, by virtue of 
his membership in his college, a part 
of a large university with all that 
that may mean." Two 01' three Amer-
ican institutions are planning to adopt 
this arrangement as their method of 
growth. The results will be decidedly 
interes ting to watch. 
It is also within the bounds of pos-
sibility that tuition fees will be ma-
terially increased. Preparatory schools 
have gone much further in this direc-
tion than have colleges, although new 
colleges are announcing a much high-
er scale of charges, the youth with 
meager resources being assisted by 
correspondingly liberal scholarships, 
At pl'esent we have the incongruous 
spectacle of a student's expenses be-
ing reduced by as much as half when 
he goes from preparatory school to 
college. 
Entrance requirements-that an-
cient battleground f'f pleparatory 
school and college-are undoubtedly 
in for drastic changes sooner 0'1' 
later. Why should a student who has 
an unmistakable bent for music or 
s<'me other art be actually penalized 
because of his gift, while one who is 
content with the staple curriculum is 
smiled upon? 
The Greeks knew better. They 
would have been scandalized by a sys'-
tern under which credit for entrance 
to college was gladly accorded for a 
year's work in botany for instance 
and denie.d for any n~~ber of years: 
work in music. Such a policy is a 
l'eflection upon a college's pr~fessed 




Week days from 8.00 a. m. until 
5.00 p. m. Open Monday, Tuesday, 
WedneE'day and Thursday evenings 
from 7.00 until 9 o'clock. Open Sat-
Ul'day morning from 9 until 12.00 
o'clock. Open Sunday afternoons 
from 2 to 4 o'clock. 
----u----
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE 
THE WEEKLY'S ADVERTISERS 
V LLEY FORCE PILGRIMAGE 
(Continued from page 1) 
n sp cial R J'vice l' ndel'ed in honor 
of the incoming' UJ'sinusites with the 
Rev. W. Ilcl'bert Burke officiating. 
The trip was made possible through 
the frol'ts of the olJegeville Lions 
and the car c,wners of Trappe and 
ollegevill e who generously donated 
their servi es. Lions O. . Beacl'aft, 
H. D. Rushong, and . W. ScheuI' n 
were in active chal'ge of the party. 
----u----
SUNDA Y EVENING ERYI E 
TlIE WEEKLY 
CARl'IEGTE FOU u TION 
REPORl S ITS FINDINGS 
The arnegie Foundation, whi ch in 
recent months has been conduct ing its 
)'eseul'ch at Ursinus as at other in-
stitutions, has pubhshed a report on 
one of the phas s of its investigations 
which has a definite interest to un-
dergraduates and people not engaged 
in teaching, The Foundation gives 
its findings thus fal about the C0111-
I,alative scholarship d athletes and 
non-ath letes in an alticle in the New 
Student ent itled "The Brawny Men, 
(Continued '.'om page 1) and th Brainy." Th e article follows: 
f1u ence in the lives of the stud nts. What of the co llege bra\\ny man? 
He stated that no apology has ever lust he forsw a1' fOlever any rela-
been needed for this stand and that tionship to the brainy man? Or may 
the li ves of those "ho have gone for he defy hi s professors and less ath-
to serve are a vindication and tribute letic class mates, ally himself with 
to its wisdom. No side of a pe1'son- hi s vocifero llS alumni supporters, and 
ality can be overlooked. An education chant: "I am the salt of the educa-
in which l'eligion is ignored cannot tional earth? 
produce the best type of man. The amegie Foundation's report, 
With these introdu.·tol'Y l'emalks PI' .pared by Dr. Howard J. Savage, 
Dr. Isenberg introduced P'resident whIch was expected to settle the 
Om wake who spoke 0; Religious Be- mooted relationship between athletics 
liefs . It had been intended that Dr. and scholarship , has been issued after 
Jordan should deliver this address a year cf prepalation. But it does 
but he was prevented from doing :00 not S ttle the question, even though 
bv ill health. it covel s investigations in forty-four 
. DOctOl' Omwake opened his re- colleges and uni versities. Dr. Sav-
marks by asking whether any duca- age advan ces several reasons, among 
tion in which religion is ignored them lack of objectivity and absence 
could be call ed liberal. JIe said that of c ,mmon grounds of comparison, 
the religion of an indiyidual is sum- why his results may not be consid-
med up in his thinking and hi s prac- ered final. 
tices. Beliefs are the products of " el on the basis of careful and de-
thinking, People come to beliefs in tailed study of th e problem at Colum-
various ways, by the statement of bia University, Dr. Savage is ready to 
others, and by personal experience. announce certain conclusions. He 
Religious expel iences are the source summarizes: 
c.f thoughts . Relig ious beliefs are of- "WIth respect to the class of 1925 
ten taken on the statements of others at Columbia oll ege, those members 
but the exeprience of life brings a who participated in sport and those 
consciousness of the reality of these who did not, appear to be of about 
facts. Reali zation of sin brings a de- the same intelligence. On the basis 
sire for deliver y from it, and per sonal c.f course grades, however, the ath-
inability to accompli sh this leads to le tes in their studies fell below the 
hope of a S3viour. Religious beliefs non-athletes. 
coming from personal experiences are "In spite of the fact that athletes 
the most valuable, The opinions of t(;l1dcd to remain longer in college, a 
other men are a lso valuable but some smaller propOl tion received degrees, 
individuals value their own opinions and a much greater number of ath-
above all others. Dr. Omwake said letes incurred prcbation. The athletes 
that our thinking reaches the stage tended to carry lighter programs. 
of beliefs to which we must hold, but Both athletes and non-athletes elec-
neveltheless these are not final. The ted easy courses mOI'e flequently than 
way must be open to revise beliefs hard, and in them received higher 
if they must be revised. This often grades than in the courses that are 
happens in college. In college there demonstrable statistically as more 
are many things to provoke thought difficult. Finally, the grades of ath-
and change. The ideas of some change I letes show a stronger tendency to 
so rapidly that they think they have gravitate towald the pass ing line 
lost religion. But generally the than the grades of none-athletes, and 
changes are for the better if they are athletes l'eceived on the whole more 
seeking truth. Some things exist I mark~ cf C- or C than theil' class-
which the student can hold t o no mat- mates." 
tel' how acquired such as the Apostles The results obtained from the forty 
Creed. Your thinking will be dis- ~our colleges were computed on vary-
plOpol·tionate. Only be tolerant and mg bases, and Dr. Savage hes itated 
s tand on your present faith till truth I to make any genelalizations from 
compels you to m ve forward, them. It would be necessary, he said, 
In introducing Mr. Sheeder, who to work out a new and simple method 
spoke On religious habits, Dr. Isen- of study, and apply it once more to 
berg said that all have religious be- the materials . It was for this reason 
liefs and convictions. Religious con- that attention was concentrated on 
victions makes the individual what he Columbia, where the groups under 
wants to be, and religious practices investig~tion could be followed for a 
are the things that maintain relig- long pellod. Great care was taken in 
ious convictions. defining athletics, until the investiga-
Ml'. Sheeder said that religious be- tor was certain of his subjects, Three 
liefs have little value save in their classes of information were drawn 
expression of the lives of the believ- upon, mainly. They were the scores 
question may yet be settled: I 
"Both this method and these con-
c! usions are proposed, not as innova-
tions 01' as unusual generalizations, 
but as the results of extended prelim-
inal'Y effol t to ans\\ er the question: 
What is the relation of the scholar-
ship of athletes to that d non-ath-
letes in American universities and 
coI1eges? 
"In the past, the matter has ex-
cited wide interest and much discus-
sion, both within and outside of col-
lege \\ ails. With the cooperation of a 
number of coll eges and universities in 
s~pplying comparable data, concltl-
slons can be drawn to cover a much 
larger field and to reach a much 
greater validity." 
----u----
FOOTBALL PROSPE TS 
(Continued from page 1) 
j~b of all. Schink, Watson, and pos-
SIbl y J effers, will be given a crack 
~t it,. and Sterner, a sophomore, is 
hkewlse being groomed for the job . 
All t hese puzzles, however, will be 
solved after the Coach has had a 
chance to see his men in action. Watch 
this column for the answers. 
Th e 1927 Freshman team, the first 
in the history of the ollege, has made 
a izable contribution of good mater-
ial. AI1en, McBath, and L entz in the 
line, Coble, at end, Conover, in the 
backfield, and Hess and Egge, who 
have played both in the line and in 
back of it, are the outstanding men. 
Hunter and Clark, ends, Milner and 
Satterthwaite, guards, and Dottel'er, a 
flashy quarterback, are also fighting 
hard to land berths. Sterner, a quar-
terback, who was not out last year, 
and Lesher, end, who was on the Var-
sity squad for a time last season, 
cc.mplete the roster. 
With the exception of Penn the re-
maining teams on the schedule are 
all in the same class as Ursinus. The 
sentiment of the team i that the ma-
jority of games will be on the win-
ning side of the ledger, Coach Kich-
line says that he has good reason to 
believe that the record of last year, 
five wins to four losses, will be better-
ed this year. Assistant Coach Schell 
seconded the motion. Captain Jeffers 
said: "We aren't afraid of Penn or 
anyone else. They may beat us but 
they are going to have a fight to do 
it. As to Penn, well, we broke every 
jinx last yeal' but the Penn jinx, and 
we are waiting to do that now. There 
are eight other games, though, and 
we are thinking hard about them too. 
The beys are confident, but not 
c('cky ." 
----u----
LIBRARY BUYS DICTIONARY 
(Continued from page 1) 
word, 67,105; special combinations, 
47,800; obvious combinations 59,755; 
tr.tal number of words, 414,825; illus-
trative quotations 1,827,306. Of the 
240,165 main words, 177,970 are cur-




(Continued from page 1) 
the study of history. He received 
the Master of Arts degree from the 
Uniyersity of Wisconsin last June, 
He was appointed to the position at 
Ursinus on recommendation of Pro-
fessor Frederick L. Paxson, Chair-
man of the History Department, Uni-
v rsity of Wisconsin. Mr. Carter's 
1 esid nce at college is No. 101, Cur-
tis Hall. 
rs. He quoted one of the best and of intelligence tests, length and char-
most beautiful definitions of religion acter of acad~mic connections, and 
in the Bible, that of the Prophet Mi- COUl'se grades. The averages on the 
cah," and what doth Jehovah require intelligence tests were 79.01 for the 
of thee, but to do justly, and to love non-athletes, and 77.74 for the ath-
kindness, and to walk humbly with letes. The difference, 1.27, is negli· 
thy God." There is a desire 'to live gible, the report says, 
in accord with these great ideals des- Inquiry into academic connections L'R 
pite all disintegrating influences. To indicated that although the athletes 
develop a religious life an individual spent, 011 the average, a semester 
must follow certain habitual pl'ac- longer in college, a smaller proportion 
tices. Of these there are three prin- than of non-athletes received degrees, 
cipal ones. 'rhe first is to read the It was also revealed that mOl'e than 
Bible. The Bible is the greatest of thl' e times as many athletes incurred 
TUDENT HEADQrARTERs 
all the leligious writings of the probation, although they canied 
worId, It is a revelation of God's per- lighter programs in all semesters, 
sonality to men. The Bible tells peo- save those of the senior year, 
F .. U[Or "CINN" BU'N 
CAMERAS and FILMS 
The Bakery 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
SODA FOUNTAIN pIe how to live. It shows a sympathy After presenting additional checked 
and understanding of human hearts. figules, the report draws this con-
It shows what the best people are clusion: Cigars and Cigarettes 
like to inspire us to right conduct, "Although the athletes and non- JJ. RUlllh Gruher Bell Phone tR3 
It tells that God is man's best friend. athletes may be regarded as practic-
The next practice is regular attend- ally on the same le\'el of intelligence, 
ance at public worship. Most stu- the non-athletes averaged C plus in HAVE YOUR SHOES REBUILT 
dent~ come from homes where they theil' course gl ades, whereas the ath-
make this a habit. Will they con- letes averaged C. This difference is 
tinue this habit while on their own also small, but the likelihood that it 
lesp('nsibility, The church, it is aid, has some significance is enhanced by I 
is the outstanding distinguishing the fact that E'uch scholarship differ-
mark of civilized nations. The third ences are found favol able to the non-
great habit is that of prayel'. Prayer athletes in nine out of ten semesters." " 
in a Modern Way 
at the 
~s the universal religio.us practice. It . Some int,erest is attached t.o rat- COLLEGEVILLE ELECTRIC 
IS a means of commumon between the mgs accordmg to sports. Tenms men 
human soul and the divine spirit. l\Ian stnod high both on the basis of in-
needs habitually to turn his soul tow- telligence and grades, while the foot- ' 
ards God. Prayer rightfully used is a ,ball men were at or near the foot of 
great power. The secret of worth i the line in both cases. Wrestlers 
while prayers is that they are offered proved better students than golfers, 
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
NEXT TO POST OFFICE 
in accord with the will of J esu~. tennis players, or members of the 
Those who think prayer ' worthless crew, Track men received the poor- Dinners and Banquets 
do not know how to pray. Is it not est intelligence scores, and were 
!1ecess~ry to use this powerful spir- sixth in scholarship, leading only golf SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE 
ltual mstrument? ,and football. 
After a closing hymn Dr. Isenberg On the basis of findings at Colum-
pronounced the benedicition. bia, Dr. Savage concludes that the 
At the "Beauty Spot" 
SCHWENKSVILLE. PENNA. 
DR. RUSSEL B. HUNSBERGER 
announces the opening of new offices 
in the Post Office Building, (Second 
floor), Main street, Collegeville, Pa., 
November I, 1927. Phone Col. 141. 
D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspa pers and Magazines 
Arrow Collar 
I. F • HATFIELD 
Watch and Clock Repairing 
8 Glenwood Avenue 
Collegeville, Pa. 
COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins & Thompson 











Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
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* * $ F. C. POLEY i 
~ * i Fresh and I 
~ Smoked Meats * 
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* * * 
LIMERICK, PA. 
Patrons served in Trappe, 
~ Collegeville, 8 n d vicinity 
* ~ every Tuesday, Thursday and 
* ~ Saturday. Patronage always i appreciated. 
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